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Ruzak: Rememberforget

Rememberforget
David

"Oh how

I

B.

Ruzak

age of you after spending ages with you."

She wrote on unlined white paper, the
squeaking out words

in

the bleached kitchen

and the

Chewed on

the

this:

washes over, covering

it

fish

away

tank boiled

iri

Morse code.

pencil, thinking.

the beach

is

with a silvery

white, then the mercury sea
shell. It's

a sky blue sky and

We walk

the clouds twist themselves into wind-fragile twists of feathers.

but no words pass between us. Time enough to dance
to sing

— time enough

— yet we walk on air so our feet don't get wet.

Still

surfy mist spritzes out our hair. This etherealness washes over

my

eyes.

I

fall in

thinking, 'the silver sea coats

look up underneath

at

and

her vague script, while popcorn exploded in

pock-marked

"Take a picture of

chisel of lead scratching

my

me

my mind,

like paint,

and

I

soul'."

She tossed down the blue-sheathed No. 2 and yawned
or so she had written so

the salty

far.

Reached behind

her,

at the

page

grabbed the back

popped and her stiff neck cracked like a reed. Glanced at the clock, upside down. She couldn't
remember when she started but it was a half hour past the last time
of her chair

and

stretched. Vertebrae

she looked. Seven-thirty. Upside

upside-down time she'd probably
side

would be
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down
still

it

looked

like

one o'clock. In

be up, but doubtful the stars out-

staring at her as brightly as they

were

at seven-thirty.
1
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Through the haze that had quickly settled over her creativity, she
wandered into the half-bath and brought water up to her face. Smothering the dripping result in a towel, she combed a hand through the thin
dark strands that seemed to be twisting themselves into dreadlocks.

Red

face in the mirror. All the blood there got excited

and rushed

to

her skin to see what was going on. She studied her face, rubbed the
creases of her relatively flat nose,
eyeballs,

poked

ed, trying to

wiped water from the

at a suspicious-looking

make

pits of her

blemish on her temple. Blink-

out her pupils from the dark sea of her

irises.

Returning to the matte-shiny kitchen, she dug out sourdough bread
before remembering the cotton-mouthed bowl of popcorn, waiting patiently

underneath a scratched yellow spout. She touched one cooling

cloud particle and the phone blared, instantly spoiled and insistent.
''Hello?"

"Coll?" Her

full

name was

Collette, but

everybody called her "Coleco"

some odd and childish reason.
"What?" It was Sue, the guy she had met one

for

visit to the library.

rainy, procrastinated

After a three-quarter hour discussion about radical

theology, he had gained enough of her trust for her to allow
drive her
side,

home

as

morning disguised

itself

him

to

as a shiny black curtain out-

green lights reflected into infinity up and

down

the liquid street.

Lap heavy with Capote novels, she sweated away in the co-pilot's seat
of Sue's Volkswagen sedan, half because she had engaged herself in
another conversation/debate, and half because she
say

it

too polite to

wasn't that cold out and could he please turn the heat down.

"What
"I

felt

you doing tonight?" Neutrally.
dunno. What did you have in mind?" Suggestively.
are

"No, really." Seriously.
"Well,

my

I

was going

to destroy

thighs with popcorn, but

if

my

brain with television and thicken

you've got a better idea. I'm

all

ears."

"What's on?"
"

Cary Grant. Ingrid Bergman."
"Great. Want some company? Are your folks there?"
'Notorious.' Alfred Hitchcock.

"They're at a convention in Cleveland."

"What
"I

for?"

don't

know. Stock exchanges. But come on over, okay?"

"All right. Bye." Click.
Click.

Sue lived a half-hour's cruise from the house Coleco lived in. It was
some-odd minutes past eight, and Mr. Grant and Ms. Bergman had
already kissed long and suddenly on a wind-blown hilltop overlook-
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photo by George Dandan,

Jr.

and white city. She had drained a half-liter
Coke and had only nibbled at the butter-soaked and salt-

ing a polka-dotted black
of viscous

flat

infested popcorn.

She

Sue

let

in, slightly

soaked for

it

had

started to rain again, this

time in short angry spurts, raindrops rapping against the
as

many

windows

like

pebbles thrown. She threw his rapidly mildewing jacket into

the dryer

and rooted around the

refrigerator again.

Romance movies

always made her hungry, maybe because the underlying plot subconsciously bored her.

Sue demolished most of the popcorn, cracking down upon the un-

popped

kernels, while

Coleco chewed on the sourdough laced with some

ancient Brie she had unearthed. Outside, a torrential storm faded into

spring showers and back again.
flashed

and winked

at

The blue eye

of the television

them. Coleco sprawled on the love

monitor

seat.

Sue

hunched over cross-legged. Mr. Grant carried the poisoned character
of Ms. Bergman into the seat of the black and white automotive relic,
leaving the Victor Laszlo-like antagonist at the mercy of his former
business associates. The
writing of

End appeared

in the ghostly curlicued

hand-

some long-forgotten and no doubt dead Hollywood

film

flunkie.
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Sue lay back as

and a

a groan

stunned and stretched his long

if

legs.

Coleco, with

clambered off the couch and stole the television's

sigh,

voice with a red mute button. Both of them lay on the shag carpet,
at right angles to

into the

each other. Sue had rolled over once and was peering

comers of the

while Coleco lay on her side, head on

ceiling,

elbow crook, rubbing her calves into the cool patches in the bends of
her knees. Itchy spots sprouted on her side where her cotton pullover

men filled

pressed into her skin. Images of
in her

a black

and white nightclub

mind. Humphrey Bogart, James Dean, Clark Gable,

out in blinding white tuxedos, bolo

Casablanca fans spun

—"

"Hey

from the

lazily

Sue's voice

ties,

seemed

all

decked

funny black shoes while the

ceiling.

to crackle over a

PA

system, minus

feedback.
Coleco's throat creaked. "What?" Like steam escaping.

"Do you have a boyfriend?"
"A what?" It was hard to hear through
"A boyfriend. Your 'one and only'."
She chewed her dry

the fog in her ears.

and wetted them with an equally dry tongue,

lips

craving water blue and tasteless. Sue's question was strange in that

knocked on her brain and she had no

"Ah

.

.

As

."

if

"Why not?

I

real answer.

pondering profusely. "No

"Okay." After a minute.
don't

"Why

it

I

don't."

not?"

know. Maybe

never

I

.

.

.

what do you mean by

'boyfriend?' Like 'teenage high school boyfriend-girlfriend' relationships,

—

or

ff

"Well, just

somebody

.

.

.

companion."

like a frequent

"With romantic intentions?"

"Maybe."
"Well." Sat up straight and crossed her legs like Sue did, only

from the radioactive

the blinking lights

television

to her face, bringing out her high cheekbones.

no

real distinction

between

when I hear 'boyfriend'

'just friends'

or 'girlfriend,'

her lacquered fingers. "Lovers.
other.

Only when

I

was

Two

and

shone

"The problem

an angle
is

there's

'boyfriend-girlfriend.'

So

instantly think — " She snapped

I

people

who

claim they love each

in high school last year, people

and out of love every other week or

at

now

would

so." She reached for the

fall in

room-

temperature Coke bottle, sweating on the inside.

"Uh huh." Sue with

way

his

mouth open. "So

of saying 'young lover?'

'boyfriend'

is

just a nice

"

"Actually." After a few swigs she offered the red plastic two
to Sue,

who

screwed up his face
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at

"
it.

liters

'Boyfriend' isn't really a fair
4
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term because the word

itself

says

'a

who

friend

a boy.' But 'young

is

two people fooling around, co-habitating. Living

lovers' implies

some Catholic circles."
"Did you ever have a boyfriend?" Sue was on
propped on bumpy knuckles.

in sin

in

his

stomach now, chin

Coleco's lazy eyes strolled over.

"Sorry."

"Um

.

.

Shook
." Her

his head. "Ever

eyes, cartoonish in

dunno. Some people,

and

been

like in

in love?"

low

light, rolled

high school, were in love

upwards.

all

"I

the time, in

and out, while some others were searching their whole lives
one person they know they love and they know is their equal.

out, in

for that

The cartoon eyes, black and white, turned
"
towards him. "Why? Would you ever consider me as your 'girlfriend?'
Sue blinked and took in Coleco. She wasn't unattractive, in his opinion; admittedly, she was no ravishing beauty, either. Coleco had a
strange face and features. Not strange as alien or out of snyc, but strange
as hard to describe. When she was still, it almost looked like she was
wearing a mask. The eyes gave away the human being beneath, nightly
brown pools, not very romantic, more curtaining windows to the soul.
"Yes I would." Coleco blinked and jerked back an inch. "And not
body," — that last word came to his
just for your looks or your
tongue more hesitantly than the others — "but also for your brilliance
and your intelligence and your charm and wit. All that may sound
I

guess I'm

still

looking."

.

.

.

way I feel."
"Thank you. You really mean that?"
"Yup. Even though you're — how old

corny, but

it's

just the

She seemed to

are you?"

hesitate. "Nineteen."

He repeated. "So even though you're four years my
junior, I think we have a pretty good 'thing' going here. Whether it's
romantically inclined or no, what counts is we're friends and we can
"Nineteen."

step outside of our everyday skins to respect each other as

"Good." She smiled a smile that was more of a
age has anything to do with it, though."

line. "I

humans."

don't think

"Whatever."

She stood and crossed the dull room
stopped raining.

Sue squinted
"Bit late?"

"Why
He

Let's

at the blue digits of the

We

draw

the shade. "Hey.

It

walk."

He managed

not?

to

microwave

clock. Eleven o'clock.

to his feet.

have no curfew.

We

turned his gaze to the jeweled

won't get wet."

window and

back. "Okay."

Shrugged.
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She fetched
still

his blue-gray jacket (too thin to

radiating heat like a heater

damp

out into the cool
ting her

key only

after

shoes

made

left

from the machine's element, and

set

towel atmosphere of the evening, Coleco forget-

remembering the one under the doormat.

Their steps took them
painted red, and

be denim, she thought),

down

the

walkway from

the front door,

or right on the adjoining sidewalk. Sue's dark deck

squeaking sounds from the wet concrete; Coleco's

faint

sneakers just went splat in the occasional stray puddle.
of houses along the avenue, there

was

Of

the string

a dotted string of lights, safe-

warding against monsters that crawl out of dark and stormy nights and
into third eyes.

The

air smelt wet,

but an honest lungful would

hidden characters in the breeze: the earth

itself,

wounds

eaten

the

soaked to the core; from

wood that would rot and grow
away by the colorless solvent.

the trees, the living
in

tell

back, fibers

filling

Everywhere, from every corner of their cornerless outdoors, water
dripped.

From

drainpipes, branches, car bumpers.

droplets imagined as a ferrous shower, diving

by

the winds, attracted to earth, to the surface, as

The

clear

dark

gravity, twisting
if

to return to

by

it.

They passed ruins of construction, ghostly pale timbers glistening
from what moonlight darted past the evil clouds above, roiling and
boiling in slow motion, an invisible engine

(plunk) against the

and

gears.

Again the dripping

wooden planks. White building paper waved

two passers-by and

rustled a salutation or warning. Ghosts

tonight, household ghosts, haunting in their household

and pushing

at the

were out

way, poking

at things.

Their conversation was

was indoors, and slowly
tapered off into a reassured silence, each of them sure it was okay to
say nothing if there was nothing to say. Content was the sprayed air
about their heads. What radiance they had experienced in the house
carried on in their moods. Doubtless, they were not reading each other's
initially as

loose as

it

minds.

They walked on

the water, the

pavement forgotten. The water from

the sky ran off into the earth.
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